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SUMMARY

In order to study the characteristics of F'lordda' e Area Voca-
tional Center (AVe) students. the Career Planning Profile (CPP) was
administered to 1625 students at centers early in the fall term. 1970.
A follow-up questionnaire was administered late in the spring ter-m,

1971.

Analysis of responses showed the mean scores attained by
Florida AVe students to be lower than the national sample on the
ability test of the CPP. and on female self-reported high school grade
point averages; AVC students and the national sample were similar in
self-estimate of skills and ability scores by educational program, AVC
students exceeded national norms for non-academic competency and
male self-reported high school grade point average.

INTRODUCTION

The recent growth in sophistication of Ame r ican technology and
the knowledge explosion which accompanied it have generated a need
for a new spectrum of occupations in our society. These occupations
in both industry and in the service professions require education at
the semi-professional and technician level. This type of education is
being offered at the post high Bchoollevel. in part. by community col-
leges and also by area vocational centers.

The recent growth in numbe r s of students in occupational educa-
tion programs has resulted in a void in information needed as basis
for management decisions as well as for guidance purposes. The
Florida Conununity Junior College Inter-institutional Research Coun-
cil (IRC) in cooperation with Florida Division of Vocational-Technical
and Adult Education conducted a series of studies to obtain this type

information.
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\,lETHOD

Eleven area vocational centers (AVe) in Florida were identified
that offered programs in post-high school occupational education.

Characteristics of students in these area vocational centers were
studied by use of the Career Planning Profile (CPP). This instrurn.ent
was developed by the American College Testing Service (A. C. T. ) for
special use with students in occupational programs.

A. C. T. conducted the administration of the CPP to 1,625 stu-
dents shortly after the fall term, 1970, had begun. Subsequently, near
the end of the spring term, 1971, A. C. T. administered a follow-up
questionnaire to the same students.

A. C. T. perform.ed the analysis for both questionnaires and pro-
vided participating institutions with individual r epor-ts of each of their
students as well as a aurnrnar-yanalysis for their institution. This re-
port is for pooled data of all participating institutions (see Table 1).

TABLE 1

Participating Institution~

Institution Location

Tallahassee
Miami

Brewster Adult Technical School
Lewis M. Lively Area Vocational-

Technical Center
Lindsey Hopkins Education Center
Manatee Area Vocational and Technical

Center
Mid-Florida Technical Institute
North Technical Education Center
Pinellas Vocational-Technical

Institute
Sarasota County Vocational-Technical

Center

Tampa

Bradenton
Orlando
Riviera Beach

Clearwater

Sarasota
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Abilities and interest. Table 2 presents ability test score means
on the CPP ability test for Florida Ave students and a national sample
of students enrolled in occupational education programs. When these
data are compared it can be observed that mean scores attained by both
Florida AVe men and wornen students were lower than the mean scores
attained by men and women of the national sample. Although any in-
terpretation of tbis result would only be speculative, a possible expla-
nation is that Florida has been much more successful in extending post
high school education to the masses of students through community
colleges and AVers than other states included in ACTIS national sampl.e.
Thus, a wider student diversity was reflected in the Florida sample
than in the national sample. In any event, the range of correlations
between grades students attained in the occupational prograrns and
their ability measure was from. 22 to .34. Obviously these correla-
tions are too low to attach much significance to the ability measures
as predictors of perforrn.ance in the prograrn.s or use in student
selection.

TABLE 2

J\bility Test Score Means for Florida Ave Students and
National Sample

Ave National sample

cpp Ability
Test ."" Women Total ."" Women Total

Mechanical
SkillS 52.4 40.2 47.6 53.7 44.3 50.1

Nonverbal
Reasoning 41.3 45.0 46.4 49.9 50.1 50.0

Clerical
SkillS 41.2 46.0 46.7 49.4 51.4 50.1

NUJIlerical
Computations 47.3 44.2 46.1 49.9 50.4 50.1

Kathematical
Reasoning 48.3 42.0 45.8 51.3 4.1.7 49. s

Space
51.8 47.0 50.0Relations 50.0 42.8 47.2

Reading Skills 46.8 45.3 46.2 49.9 50.5 50.2
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CPP Nonacademic Competency Score Means for Florida AVC
Students ""' National Sample

AVO Students National Sample

CPP Nonacademic
Competencies Mo" Women Total aen Women Total

Skilled Trades 12.2 a.a a.' 11.1 2.2 '-'
Home Economics .., '.2 s .• a.e a.a '.7
Scientific ••• 3.' •• o U 3.3 3. a
Sports '-' 3.2 ••• s.• 3.1 ..,
Artistic a.s '.7 ••• 3.2 s .• •• 1
Conununity

Service Ls J .c 2.1 U 2.7 1.'
Business '.1 3.' •. e .., 3.7 •••Leadership J •• 4.1 3.7 3.2 •. c a.e
Clerical J. a s , c '.3 3.' U '.3

TABLE 4

Percents of AVC Students and National Sample Ranking
Themselves in Above Average and Top 10 Percent

Categories on CPP Self-Estimate of Skills
Inventory

Mo" Women

Above Average Top 10\ Above Average Top 10\cpp Self-Estill\ate
of Skill Ave Nat'l Ave Nat'l Ave Nat'l Ave Nat'l

Academic Motivation " as 7 e 3J 37 11 s
lIdaptahility " " , e ac " s s
Artistic Ability rs 18 s • 10 10 • 3

Clerical Ability rs 16 • 3 23 26 s s
CmnnonSense OS .. 13 11 J2 J7 10 8

Coping Ability 30 as 7 s 26 as s 3

Enqlish Ability 13 l< '. 2 " 24 • s
Getting Along' 38 " 17 12 " ee 14 12
Learning- Ability 27 as s • ac 24 s •
Liking School 24 26 8 s as 3J 14 ,
Mathematical Ability 23 21 , • 12 11 2 2
Hechaniclll Ability .. .. rs 3 .io , 2 1
Physical Energ-y 16 " 13 13 30 as , 6
SCientific Ability rs 12 3 2 8 8 2 1
Social Self-Confidence 20 20 6 • as 24 6 6
work.Motivation .. " 14 " sa " 10 14
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Table 3 presents the CPP nonacademic competency score means
for area vocational students and the national sample. From this table
it can be seen that Florida AVCwomen obtained higher mean, scores
in eight of the nine test areas than the national sample. Also, mean
scores of the Florida AVCmen exceeded the national sample mean
scores in seven of these test areas.

It is also interesting to note that there were considerable dif-
ferences in the scores attained by men and women on some of these
scales. Possible explanations for these pronounced differences might
be divergent work experience of males and females and their having
pursued different curriculums in high school. In either case. the
variance in these mean test scores indicates the possibility exists for
increasing these nonacademic competencies.

The results of the CPP self-estimate of skills inventory are pre-
sented in Table 4. Although few differences can be observed between
the means of AVC students and the national sample, considerable dif-
ferences are apparent between means of rn.ales and females in some of
the skills. These differences are pa r-ticula.rly pronounced in English
ability and mathematical ability. Again, these differences could be
due to dissimilar high school curricula for men and women.

Table 5 indicates the mean self-reported high school grade point
average of AVC students and the national sample by subject area. The
self-reported high school grade point averages of men students had a
higher mean than the national sample in :mathematics, natural science.
and vocational subjects. However, AVe womerr's reported grade point
average mean was lower than the national sample's mean in each sub-
ject area except mathematics where the means were the same.

TABLE 5
Means of Self-Reported High School Grade Point Averages in
Subject Areas for Florida AVe Students and National Sample

Ave Students National Norms
Academic Field Men Women Total Men Women Total

English 2.12 2.63 2.32 - 2.17 2.80 2.41
Mathematics 2.33 2.35 2.34 2.14 2.35 2.22
Social Science 2.30 2.57 2.41 2.37 2.73 2.51
Natural Science 2.30 2.42 2.35 2.25 2.51 2.35
Business 2.48 2.70 2.60 2.51 2.96 2.72
Vocational 3.04 3.02 3.03 3.03 3.20 3.09
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TABLE ,
Florida Ave on' National Stl.ldent Averages fo< Ability Scales by E<>l.Icational Program

Mech. N(lnvarbal Clerical Numeric..l ~" Space Rt!ading
Skill, Rt!..... Skill. ~~. Rt!..". ~L Skill.

Oll>CaUonalProgn ... '" Nat'l '" Nat'l '" Nat'l '" Nat'l '" Nat'l '" ~t'l '" lfa~'l

Aqricultur<l, Forntry.
MaritiDleF1Ilda 53.8 52.8 45.0 49.2 48.1 48.5 43.9 48.5 47.0 50.1 48.8 51.1 47.7 49.7

Peraunion and
IlarkeUnq Fielda 41.9 49.0 41.1 49.0 45.9 sc.c 46.4 49.4 45.3 49.8 45.9 48.9 47.4 5a.0

If .... lU1 I'ielde 42.1 45.9 45.5 50.0 41.3 51.1 44.7 50.0 42.9 48.7 43.6 47.6 47.1 51.7

II.,.. &011".,ica 32.3 46.1 41.3 50.4 40.3 52.4 41.0 49.2 39.3 47.7 40.7 49.2 40.0 49.7

Busineu "nd
Office Fielda 38.1 47.2 43.8 50.5 45.0 52.5 44.2 52.1 42.0 50.2 41.3 49.0 42.8 50.8

sci ..""e, En9in..erinq.
ItId 'I'IChnolO'l"I' 58.5 51.5 52.8 53.1 51.6 51.4 53.0 53.7 56,4 56.0 55.9 54.2 52.3 53.3

n-ed .. ItId Inclu.trial
l"idda 52.2 53.4 47.3 49,1 46.9 48.7 46.9 48.6 41.8 49.5 49.5 51.7 46.3 411.3

Socill Sci ..nc:e and.
Public SarviCl 43.8 48.8 47.4 50.8 44.3 50.8 43.6 49.0 41.6 49.4 46.0 49.9 45.4 51.3

Arta and lluDaniU... 53.0 51.1 50.6 51.4 50.7 48.5 51.4 49.2 51.1 50.2 54.8 50.4 48.2 50.0

Undecided 47.5 49.6 50.7 50.4 43.7 41.8 44.5 49.0 45.7 49.1 50.5 49.0 48.0 49••
All Student. 47.6 50.1 46.4 50,0 46.7 50.1 46.1 50.1 45.8 49.9 41.1 50.0 46.1 50.1

TABLE 7

Most Important Goals of Florida Ave Students in Attending
School, by Percentage

Most Important Goal Men Women

• 5
Training 54 58

10 7
18 23
1 1
1 1
7 7

To Develop My Mind
To Secure Vocational or Professional
To Earn a Higher Income
To Develop Skills for Finding a Job
To Learn to Enjoy Life
To Develop a Philosophy of Life
Reason Other Than Listed Above
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Ability score means by educational program are presented in
Table 6. Minor differences can be observed in the means of florida
Ave student scores and the national sample scor ee, These differ-
ences also exist between educational programs with science, engineer-
ing, and technology students consistently having the highest means.

Studentsl motives. AVe atud ente ' interest in occupational edu-
cation was primarily to gain employm.ent. The students reported that
their most important educational goal (men-72%, women-HI %) was to
secure the training or to develop the skills needed for employment
(Table 7). Only 10% of the men and 7% of the women indicated that
attaining a higher income was an i.m.portant goal.

This certainly supports the contention that occupational programs
must lead to employment for students who complete the program. The
reason for the high attrition in some programs might be due to a con-
cern of students that they may not be able to obtain employment on
completion of the program.

Satisfaction of students. Students were generally satisfied with
their instructors. The majority of both men and women reported that
most of their instructors in all nine vocational fields showed interest
in students and were competent in their subject matter field. Students
also felt that their instructors were knowledgeable about the world of
work.

StabJ.litv of vocational plans. A comparf.son was made of the vo-
cational program indicated on the career planning profile which was
adnrinistered in the fall and the vocational program indicated on the
follow-up questionnaire which was admdnister ed in the spring. Table 8
shows this comparison for men and women. The numbers on the ta-
ble' s diagonal show the percent of students who were retained in each
program and the vertical off-diagonal numbers show the percents of
students who changed to the programs described at the top of the table
and their original program choice indicated on the left side of the table.

The percents of students who retain their original program
choices vary from 86 for trade and industrial fields to 0 for horne eco-
nomics. However, it should be noted that the number of students in
home econo:mics, as well as in aome other programs, was smalL Also
some new choices may be related programs. Even so, the surprisingly
low percents of students who retained their choices in some fields can-
not plausibly be accounted for except by attrition from initial program
choices.
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'M~•
Stability of Voc~tional Choice of AVe Students

,", Percentages)

voc"d= Rl>pocU!<lspri"'il Terlll 1911

"""ation Agr1- Feu. , Buai- seI"ne" t'r"d" S<>dll.l k~
culture !Ia.rkl!t~ "- nu_ Engi"e"r- , In- Sci,,<=!! ,",Reported

in'l /ledtll cee- Offioe in,. Tech- dustrill.l , Public _an'- ~.-Fall te .... - F'orest..-y

tin dde<l1970 ,~", JoIaritiJoe Field. Field. -~Fi"J.d. nolo<jY Fields """'lee

'" " ee

'" " ae n
~u, 1270 '" " " •xu

",,"i-culture, • aa " -rz

"F'orestry, And , , '" n ,Maritime Flds. Total '" ~
" sa ,Persuasion • ac , n"nd M&rket- , '" '" '" '" ulog Fields ~u, " " s , as, , U "I!<!alth , '" sa

Yie).da ~U, ars sa, '" ",- , " asl:Cono.ucs Total sc as

" '" roBudn" .. • zo

" i •and Offi"" , '"' ,Fields ~U, m .. ,
selene", En'lln- • no , " eo •..=ioq, and , • as sc as
T<!ChI>OI<>qy ~= no , " as s
Tude and • '" ..
Indusu-hl , '" es
Fields ~u, '" ee
S<><;1a1 Science • U n so n
"nd Public , " " ,
Ser"ice ~u, .. " •, " " "ArU and , U " "Ilum.>nitiu Total " " " ,, , " " '", • n " n "Und,,<:1ded Total U , '" , " '"

No attempt was made to determine the cost of inappropriate voca-
tional training due to individual student changes in vocational aspira-
tions. Rather, each program director should deternrine the cost of
such student changes for his institution. Such an analysis may result
in a greater support of early career education in the public school,
competent career counseling, and other methods of lowering the nwnber
of students changing objectives in these programs.
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TIUILE ,
Ave Students' Plans After Current School Year

COy Percent)

Transfer Retllrn to
to a Ne~' Finis~ or lodefi-

progr_ ", .~,Se~ool Part-Time Leave nite

, '" s ss zs
• ", n as eo

AU Stu<:\ents Tota~ 1543 U " U

• U .is " aa
,>.griellltllre,
FOrestry and • , '00
llaritione Fields -rc .. , U ie ea ", W ao "Persuasion and • , aa i i er
Marketing- fields Total re U rs , sa, U • U "• m rs " sa
lIedtll Fields '!'Otal n. ra " ",

• ar "so- F.conolllics 'rc .. , aa ", " • " zo
Busine". and • '" re eo U
office Fields ~.., '" " " ", " " ao
SCience,
Engineerill\l. • , '"an<! TechnDl<>gy Total " " ai

• '" ac • ss as
Trade and • U s " " "Indu"tti"l
fidds =" '" ao " as

• re rs as .n as
SOCid science • " n • " ""'d PUblic
Servi"., ~.., " " " ", " U " "Art .. arw:l • , '00
lI\alani tiu ~.., " " " "• '00• '00
Undecided Total " "
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Value of faculty advising. Students in m.anyof the prograrn areas
reported that faculty advisement 'Wasnot offered. never used, or of
little benefit. This dissatisfaction with faculty advisement was also
manifested in rriarrystudents reporting uncertainty in their plans after
their current school year ended. As indicated by Table 9. too few
students had made decisions relative to work, continuing their educa-
tion, or leaving school. Since their prime reason for enrolling in
occupational education programs in the first place 'Wasto obtain em-
ployment (87%). and since after approximately a year in their pro-
grams many students were uncertain about their work plans, one must
recognize the seriousness of this failure to provide students with the
adequate advisement for decision making. These data should challenge
all faculty to find ways of making their advisement more effective.



Family background. Students were asked to respond to the ques-
tion "Howmany people other than yourself are in your family?" The
following responses were provided: 0, 1 to 2 people, 3 to 5 people, 6
to 8 people. and rnor e than 8 people. The responses. in percentages,
for each of these categories, respectively, were 5. 26, 50, 16, and 5.
An analysis by male and female responses indicated that the maxfmurn
difference in each response was only three.

The analysis of these responses by program. gave very similar
results with the exception of those programs that had relatively few
students enrolled.

Only 230/0 of the students reported that their father had education
beyond the high school level and 18%reported that their mother had
education beyond the high school level. Twenty-one percent reported
that their father was a high school graduate and 32% reported that
their mother was a high school graduate. Nineteen percent and 15%;
respectively, reported that their father and mother had attained the
eighth grade or lower educationallevel.

The above results would imply that post-high school occupational
education was providing socioeconomic Inability for the vast majority
of respondents.

TABLE 10

Methods Used by Florida AVC Students to Meet School Expenses
by Percentage

Major Minor Not a
Source Source Source

Individual Methods Men Women Men Women Men Women

Parents Pay ExpenSes 35 42 23 14 42 44

Work to Pay Expenses 43 30 32 21 26 49

Received State Funds
Through the school 5 6 2 2 aa 92

Received Federal Funds
Through the School 27 7 7 2 66 91
Received School Funds 2 • 3 ·3 95 93
Using Personal Savings 18 20 21 18 62 62
Borrowed Money from Banks
or Other Commercial
Institutions 2 1 • 3 " 97
Borrowed Money from Other
Sources 10 23 13 14 77 63
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These AVe students tended to be from large families character-
ized by low parental educational attainment, but even so, the family
and personal resources financed AVC education for most students.
While the motivation of the students was found to revolve around the
realistic goal of gaining employment, after a year in the program many
students had not made definitive career plans. This may be related to
the finding that while students were satisfied with the faculty in other
areas, they found advisement and counseling to be lacking.

While the purpose of this study was descriptive, by identifying
the characteristics and needs of students, and the strengths and weak-
nesses of the AVC programs, these findings should serve to guide and
modify present programs of post-high school training as well as cur-
ricula within the high schools themselves.

Financial support. Table 10 indicates that family and personal
resources (work and savings) together are the principal means of
financing school for Elorida AVC students. both men and women.
Although 270/0 of the men indicated federal funds received through the
school as a m.ajor source of funds for these expenses, relatively few
obtained appreciable amounts of support from state or school funding
or from borrowing. While approximately equal number-s of men and
women students indicated no reliance on parents, somewhat more
women than men listed them as a major source of finance for school
purposes. More men than women worked to pay their expenses al-
though about equal number-sused personal savings. Considerably
more women than men received funds "from other sources. II

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Recent expansion of technology and knowledge has stimulated the
growth of semi-professional and technical education at the post-high
school level. This growth has been accompanied by an increasing need
for information about the students enrolling in such programs. The
purpose of this study is to provide some of this needed data.

In this Florida study of student characteristics, 1625 students
from eleven Area Vocational Centers (AVC)offering post-high school
education were administered the Career Planning Profile (CPP) early
in the £all te r-rn, 1970. Late in the spring term, 1971, participants
were administered a follow-up questionnaire.
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An AC~ analysis of the z-eaponaea yielded the follo'Wingresults
on the several sections of the CPP: mean scores of the AVC students
were below national norms on the ability test; AVe female students
obtained higher mean scores on eight of nine test areas of nonacademic
competency than did the national sample, and males exceeded the
national group in seven areas; AVe students and the national sample
showed few differences on the self-estimate of skills; Male AVe stu-
dents exceeded the national marks for self-reported high school grade
point average in natural science, rnathern.a.tics and vocational train-
ing, but females were lower than the national group in every subject
area except mathematics; ability scores by educational programs were
similar to those of the national sample; there tended to be considerable
differences between the AVe maIe and female scores on several sec-
tions of the CPP.

These AVe students tended to be from la,rge families character-
ized by low parental educational attainment, but even so, the family and
personal resources financed AVe education for rrrost students. While
the motivation of the students was found to revolve around the realistic
goal of gaining employment, after a year in the program marry students
had not made definitive career plans. This may be related to the finding
that while students were satisfied with the faculty in other areas, they
found advi eement and counseling to be lacking.

While the purpose of this study was descriptive, by identifying
the characteristics and needs of students, and the strengths and weak-
nesses of the AVe prograrns, these findings should serve to guide and
modify present programs of post-high school training as well as cur r icu-
,lawithin the high schools therneelvea,
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